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Clayton jennings quotes
Posted by D. Brian King on August 25, 2016 When I Became a Man is one of my many favorite videos that Clayton Jennings produced. I've been following Clayton for a few years. You must feel his heart through his passion; it is literally full of pious wisdom. The thought of a middle life made me want to
quit, so I threw up Yes, I've got my hands on it. And God said I was tired of being a boy, I was ready to be a man Because one day when my son takes my hand I want him to know that this is not what his father said, but where does his father stand The most love-free thing you could ever do is hide the
key to Heaven in your back pocket, while the people around you walk to hell without knowing the salvation you found in Jesus. - Clayton Jennings In this inspiring video, popular Christian spoken word artist Clayton Jennings gives us a fresh perspective on the story of a wealthy young ruler. He challenges
us to give up the American dream of getting rich and looking after abundant prosperity, and just follow Jesus. Check out some of our best quotes, and watch the full video below. 1. Here is a young man who meets Jesus. And we immediately understand that all this glory, this power and youth do not

satisfy him. How do we know that? Because he comes to Jesus in search of something more. 2. Jesus is really just looking for a man to say: I need you. But Jesus shows him that by peeling away the layers. Jesus says, If you want to be perfect, go and sell your possessions, give it to the poor, and follow
me. But the rich young ruler could not bring himself to sacrifice the things of the world. 3. We think why he didn't choose Jesus? Don't you realize that you are in the same position 2,000 years later that he was there. 4. Whatever you choose in this world, above Jesus... give it away and follow him. 5.
Jesus did not say: Purify yourself, and then follow me. Jesus just said: Follow me. CLAYTON JENNINGS Hometown: USA The quote: I believe in a God that inspires us to have big dreams and big plans. - Clayton Jennings One reward: He traveled the world spreading the gospel through poetry and
inspiring messages Who am I? I am a sinner saved by grace, and I was set on FIRE. My goal is to tell the world about salvation through Jesus Christ. I have preached the gospel to millions of people around the world, and I have seen countless lives changed by the power of the Holy Spirit. So, whether
you read my novels, listen to my poems, watch my movie, or hear me preach, I want to point you only to JESUS. He's the only hope we have in this life. Repent, trust and believe while you still have time. Romans 1:16. This slideshow requires JavaScript. Links: YouTube Facebook Instagram site
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